Halfway to Heaven 3.5% Full flavoured chestnut coloured with biscuit maltiness. Citrus and fruit hop character with a hint of
spice. Great session bitter! SIBA SE Silver medal.
Hip Hop 4% Our best selling blonde, clean and crisp, loaded with floral hop aroma. The pale malt aroma is overtaken by a
pleasing dry finish. 4 x award winner. SE SIBA, Western Sussex and Haslemere. Also available in bottles.
Sundowner 4.2% - Deep golden smooth and malty beer with pleasantly dry and delicately floral finish. Waitrose selected it as
their preferred bottled beer! Also available in bottles.
South Downs Best 4.5% - South Downs Traditional Best Bitter. We’re teaming up with the South Downs National Park. Tawny
coloured Classic Sussex Best with well balanced malt flavours finished with a hint of blackcurrant and a slightly spicy sweet
aroma. Also available in bottles.
Arapaho 4.9% - Also available unfiltered in 30 ltr Sankey keg. Full flavoured citrus and passion fruit super-hopped deep gold
American Pale Ale with a creamy, foamy head and satisfying finish. Winner Haslemere Beer fest Sept 2013 and 2017; Guest
at GBBF 2014.

Flor-ale 3.8% - light blonde with delicate floral hop notes using only maris otter low colour malt. Pleasant sweet finish. Perfect
spring and summertime refreshment. Double award winner, SW Sussex CAMRA
Triple XXX 4.4% - dark, smooth, chocolate malty winter mild ale, gently hopped for a slightly sweeter taste. As & when space
..please contact brewery for availability SIBA SE Gold medal winner and Overall Champion Cask ale GOLD winner
2017, Silver SIBA National BeerEx 2018.
LSD 5.2% - Auburn beer with rich complex flavours and a deep red glow; Sweet maltiness is balanced by spicy hoppy aromas
and a gently dry finish. SE SIBA 3 x awards. Silver and Gold and Bronze 2018. October to March Also available in bottles.

Arapaho 4.9% ABV Our best selling real ale in a keg. Unfiltered for extra flavour. Vegan friendly. Full flavoured citrus and
passion fruit super-hopped deep gold American Pale Ale with a creamy, foamy head and satisfying finish.

O'Really's Authentic Irish Stout brewed in the South Downs 4.4% ABV. Pure genius! Deep, dark ruby black, topped with a
thick, creamy, long lasting tan head with dark chocolate, cocoa and roasted grain character and dry finish and low and lightly
earthy/floral hop aroma .(AVAILABLE FROM FEBRUARY) Vegan friendly
Lodsteiner
Authentic German Pilsner brewed in the South Downs 4.2 % ABV Vegan friendly. Light golden, brilliantly
clear with a creamy, long-lasting white head. The malt character is crisp, with dry to medium-dry finish. Distinctive spicy noble
hopping gives a refreshing bitter finish.
Rocket Juice ABV 6%. Our definitive NEIPA Super hopped, aromatic, dense and intense, tootie fruitie! One of your 5 a
day…make that three of your 5!!. Vegan Friendly
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